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Reunion Update

We are in the home stretch and the fun will soon begin at our Class of 1966 40-Year Reunion.  We 
have had a great early response; over 200 attendees already plan to attend.  It is not too late to 
register and join the long list of classmates (see page 3) who will be there for this memorable event.  
Use the forms on pages 13 and 14 or check on the Class web site at www.alum.dartmouth.org/
classes/66.  Remember to send both the Registration form and the Activities Participation form, the 
latter being very important for event planning.  This is also a great opportunity for a mini-reunion of 
fraternities, sports teams, and your other favorite groups within the framework of our big Reunion.  

All of the final planning pieces are falling into place.  Look at the expanded Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon Activities Descriptions on pages 10 and 11, including a new activity on Saturday afternoon 
at the Hood Museum - a slide talk on the Cornish Art Colony.  Also, we now have the extra charges 
identified for a few of the activities and we need to collect those extra charges ahead of time.  On 
Saturday, these include Golf ($65 including cart and prizes), the Marsh-Billings Tour ($10/person), 
and DOC Canoeing ($10/two person canoe).  Then, on Sunday, Golf ($55 including cart), the Saint-
Gaudens Tour ($10/person), and DOC White Water Rafting ($20/person).  If you are sending in your 
registration forms now and you are selecting one or more of these activities, please include the extra 



 
fees along with your basic Reunion payment.  If you have previously submitted your Registration forms 
and payment, please send along the extra fees to Jim Weiskopf at 13125 Willow Edge Court, Clifton, 
VA  20124.  Your help in making these payments in advance is greatly appreciated.

Jere Daniell, retired professor of American History, will be our feature speaker following our Sunday 
night dinner in Alumni Hall and he has a super reputation.  The Dodecaphonics will sing to us on 
Friday night and the Dartmouth Aires on Sunday night.  Lou’s Mobile Music will provide great tunes on 
Saturday night, including your favorite “Songs of 1966” that you can vote for on page 9 or on the Class 
web site.  More lodging is now available – see the bottom of the Registration form.  Even an advance 
3-day pre-Reunion trip down the Connecticut has been proposed – contact Ken Meyercord at kiask@
comcast.net or 703-481-5711.  We have also identified other activities going on around campus over 
the weekend, as follows:

    DARTMOUTH CHAMBER SINGERS
            Friday, May 26, 8 pm, Rollins Chapel, $14

  ELEANOR FROST AND RUTH AND LORING DODD PLAY FESTIVAL
   Friday, May 26 and Sat., May 27, 8 pm - Bentley Theater

           DARTMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
   Saturday, May 27, 8 pm, Spaulding Auditorium, $18

If you want to arrange for tickets to any of these, you should contact the Hop Box Office at 603-646-
2422, which is open 10-6 EST, M-F and 1-6 on Sat. or at www.hop.dartmouth.edu.

We have chosen the topics and classmate moderators for our panels on Saturday and Sunday 
mornings.  We are now looking for additional classmates who have specific skills or experiences to add 
to our panels. The format will also encourage audience discussion so you don’t have to be a panelist to 
participate in lively exploration of the following topics:
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Saturday 9-10:15: Classmate Peter Prichard, former Editor of USA Today and currently 
President of the Freedom Forum in Washington, will moderate a panel which will explore “The 
News Media’s Roles and Challenges,” including the issue of bias in the media.  Besides Peter, 
we will have representatives of The Dartmouth, to bring a contemporary student perspective, 
and classmate Jim Weiskopf, who will share his experiences as a former Army Public Infor-
mation Officer.  We are looking for other classmates who either are or have been journalists 
to join the panel; we’re also interested in people who have dealt with the media and think they 
were unfairly treated, or didn’t have their story reported fairly or completely.  In preparation for 
this panel, you may want to read Bias by Bernard Goldberg, former CBS News correspondent. 
Peter can be reached at pprichard@freedomforum.org. 

Saturday 10:30-11:45: Classmate David Johnston, Life Skills Coordinator for Casey Family 
Services in New England, will moderate a discussion concerning a life transition we all are fac-
ing,  “Retirement:  What Does it Really Mean?”   David has recruited Dr. Rich Abraham to join 
the panel; we are looking for other classmates (or spouses of classmates) at various stages of 
pre and post-retirement to share how they are thinking and feeling about the “R” word.  Besides 
soliciting panel member comments, David intends to ask audience members to share their per-
spectives during the session.  David can be reached at david.johnston1@comcast.net.
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Sunday 9-11:15:  Classmate Noel Fidel, retired Arizona Appeals Court Judge and current 
law professor at Arizona State University, will moderate a panel which will explore the cur-
rent “State of the College.”  Noel also brings his experience as a former President of the 
Alumni Council and as father of Alexander, a current undergraduate (as well as Nathan ’02 
and Louis ’03). Classmate Stan Colla will bring his perspective of over 20 years in senior 
College administrative positions as well as his current position as an officer of the Alumni 
Association.  Classmate Dick Birnie, Geology Professor, will bring us up to date on how the 
College faculty has evolved during his long and distinguished career.  We are in the process 
of recruiting ’66 legacy undergraduates to join the panel to enlighten us as to their Dartmouth 
experiences.  Classmates Bob Spence and Rick Reiss will discuss College finances and 
the importance of continued alumni support of Dartmouth.  We will include ample time for 
plenty of audience participation in each of these topics, or other College topics you wish to 
discuss as a group.  At about 11:15 we will transition into our Class meeting. Noel can be 
reached at nafidel@mac.com.

How can you not want to join this great collection of stimulating speakers and educational panels, great 
meals, exciting activities, nostalgic venues, and most important…the special group of old friends and 
new friends listed below?  We look forward to seeing you in May.

Lee Sandler
Chris Sanger
Harry Santangelo
Bob Serenbetz
Chuck Sherman
Larry Simms
Jim Skiles
Dean Spatz
Bob Spence
Brad Stein
Jeff Stein
Walt Stern
Jamie Stewart
Jim Sutherland
Ken Taylor
Ted Thompson
Bill Todd
Steve Tosi
George Trumbull
Tim Urban
Jay Vincent
Steve Warhover
Jim Weiskopf
Jack Young
Steve Zegel
Ken Zuhr
...and more to come

Rick Kornblum
Rock Ley
Tom Lips
Wayne LoCurto
Terry Lowd
Rob McAuley
Mike McConnell
Greg McGregor
Chris Meyer
Ken Meyercord
Jim Modisette
Hector Motroni
Mike Nadel
Tom Noyes
Peter Orbanowski
Rob Page
Gerry Paul
John Pearson
Steve Posniak
Dave Potthoff
Peter Prichard
Ken Reiber
Rick Reiss
Jeremy Reitman
John Rollins
Bob Ross
Alan Rottenberg

Bill Duval
George Emlen
Bill Ferris
Noel Fidel
Jeff Futter
Bill George
Bob Gilbert
Don Glazer
Rich Godfrey
Geoff Greenleaf
Clark Griffith
Joe Hafner
John Harbaugh
John Hargraves
Steve Hayes
Jim Hazard
Dale Heckerling
Bill Higgins
Doug Hill
Wayne Hill
Bill Hobson
Tom Hoober
Ed Jereb
Gary Jefferson
David Johnston
Rich Kaiser
Dennis Kaufman
Al Keiller

Rich Abraham
Dick Alderman
Tom Appleby
Bob Bach
Bill Bailey
Pete Barber
Jim Beardsley
Graeme Bell
Jack Bennett
Bruce Berger
Dick Birnie
Dick Blacklow
Tom Brady
Roger Brett
Jack Brister
Mike Bromley
Gary Broughton
Jeff Brown
Bob Buckley
Halsey Bullen
Wally Buschmann
Robin Carpenter
Rob Cleary
Jon Colby
Bill Cooper
Bob Cowden
Rich Daly
Dave Dubrow

Please Note: All of the main Reunion venues for registration, meals, speakers/lectures, and entertain-
ment are handicap accessible (except a few of the Activities locations).  Anyone needing special equip-
ment can contact Keene Medical Supply in Lebanon, NH at 603-448-5225.



News from Classmates

In anticipation of the 40th, Bill Ferris wrote: “My wife Cheryl and I are coming and we are confirmed at 
the Norwich Inn. It will be fun to reconnect with you guys!  You know what might also be fun would be to 
invite us all to send in a jpg of ourselves and wife, kids…whoever is coming to the reunion. These could 
be collected on the webpage and would heighten interest and help with recognition once we get there!  
I’m sure one of the retired ‘66’s could be enlisted to help with this if you guys are already swamped. 
See you in a few months!” 

In a similar vein, Don Graves wrote: “Did the committee make any provisions for a web-based reunion 
“book”? For the 40th, it would seem appropriate. We could have a page for each classmate, and each 
could submit and directly input content, including pictures. This could be published in an indexed CD 
in Adobe Reader format...Perhaps someone already retired with a little computer experience could 
undertake such a project.”  If anyone is interested in organizing and implementing this project, please 
contact Reunion Chair Al Keiller at sienawine@aol.com.

Joining the growing number of class retirees (the subject of a reunion panel chaired by David Johnston) 
is Jay Vincent: “Beginning to learn about ‘retirement’.  Passed CEO title on to new leader of the 
team.  I’m now Chairman and Commercial Development Officer, working the chemical patent estate in 
polymer adhesion promoters and UV sunscreens.  Keeps the juices flowing.  Back on skis after a three 
year hiatus due to heart concerns.  Looking at real estate in Palm Springs to offset Chicago winters.  
Raised two sons, now thoroughly enjoying three granddaughters.  Wife Andrea (Colby Junior College 
’65 and St. Lawrence University ’67) still building recognition and sales as a watercolorist (also oils 
and acrylics).  See her work at www.andreavincent.com.  Looking forward to 40th over Memorial Day 
Weekend.  Understand a lot of Tabards will be there.  Lest the old_ _ _ _ _ _ _.”

Representing the more “experienced” retirees, Rich Kaiser writes, “Thoroughly enjoying past two years 
of retirement and birth of twin grandchildren in December.” 

You’ll recall from the last Newsletter that Budge Gere, among others, was planning to attend the 100th 
anniversary of Dartmouth Hockey at the end of January.  Chuck Vernon sent along the following: “Was 
at a reunion In January for the 1964 hockey team…included were Dean Mathews, Budge Gere, Karl 
Andrews, Bill Jevne, Dick Larson, Charlie Stuart, Fred Junger, and Jack Stebe (a scrub!!!).  It was 
a gathering in honor of Ab Oakes and family and Irv Fountain (deceased) and wife.  It coincided with 
the 100 years of Dartmouth Hockey weekend.  Lots of fun.  Jevne and I played in the alumni game.  We 
all gathered at Sven Karlen’s (‘65) house a mile south of town.  Am getting together with Roger Brett 
and George Emlen and planning on our 40th over Memorial Day weekend.” 

Ted Temple and some fellow Gamma Delts organized a “tiny mini” reunion this past October at the 
Great Camp Sagamore, “a national historic landmark (thanks to the Vanderbilts) located on Raquette 
Lake in upstate New York.  We are happy to report that Bill Bryan, Geoff Huck, and Mike Schaill all 
survived the scenic outing although one of our members narrowly escaped being gored by an enraged 
bull possum!  We are now ready to further tempt fate by planning for our next ‘outward bound’ event.”  
Other GDX’s interested in participating can contact Ted in Ocean View, NJ at tted@comcast.net.

“I had hoped to join our classmates at our 40th reunion, but that will be impossible”, writes Allen 
Nadler. “My daughter, Susannah, will graduate from Wesleyan on May 28, and my daughter, Reena, 
will graduate from Swarthmore the same day.  It will be hard enough for me to be in Middletown, 
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Coming Events 

         40th Reunion         Hanover, NH              May 26-29, 2006

 Fall 2006 Mini-Reunion       Hanover, NH        October 13-14, 2006 

         65th Birthday Party       London, UK (?)               TBD, 2009 
  

Connecticut and Swarthmore, Pennsylvania at the same time, without adding Hanover, New Hamp-
shire to the mix. So, I will have to wait for our 50th.  I look forward to reading all about the reunion in the 
Class Newsletter.  Have a great time!”

Also unable to attend the 40th is Jim Hourdequin: “Son Jim, Class of ’97, will be getting married in 
Bennington, VT that very weekend.  We will, however, be visiting Hanover more frequently, as Jim now 
makes his home in Hartford, VT across the river and will be working for Lyme Properties with offices 
above the former site of the Dartmouth Coop.  His fiancé, Kathryn Cunningham (Harvard AB, Yale MD), 
will be moving her practice to the Upper Valley as well, site to be determined.  We are delighted at the 
prospect of a new daughter-in-law and expanded family. Wife Marg has bounced back from her fright-
ening experience with a muscle-debilitating auto-immune disease after a productive week at the Mayo 
Clinic last June.  She has continued as principal of King Philip Middle School here in West Hartford and 
after lots of drugs and persistent PT, she is back cross-country skiing.  Hoorah!  Daughter Marion will 
be leaving her Philosophy teaching to start a similar job at Colorado College.  We’ll miss her and our 
only greandchild (so far) but we’ll enjoy the excuse to visit Colorado.  Son Peter finishes his Masters 
in Asian Studies at Hawaii in May, but will probably remain in Hawaii---another great place to visit.  All 
continues to go well and we thank God for our many blessings.”   

With all the planning for our 40th reunion, Jo and Al Keiller still found time to visit Australia and New 
Zealand at the beginning of February.  “Trip was great.  Good to be back.  Great weather except some 
rain in Cairns, which we were told was good as it kept things a little cooler during the middle of their 
summer, and one day of rain in NZ, a travel day so it did not hurt us much.  Three days in Sydney with 
harbor cruise, city tour and Jo  doing the Bridge Climb (I can’t handle such heights anymore), nice 
restaurants;  two days in the Blue Mountains with an excellent eco tour with a guide; two days  on 
Kangaroo Island off of Adelaide with excellent eco tours both days; an overnight in Adelaide and then 
four days in Cairns with Great Barrier Reef day, Daintree Rainforest Eco tour and Aborigine museum/
show; return to Sydney for one night to meet up with Lynne and Hunt Whitacre ‘64. We traveled seven 
days with them:  two days in Rotorua on north island for Maori experience, then flew to Queenstown 
and rented a car and visited Te Anu, Milford Sound, Lake Wanaka, Lake Moeraki Wilderness Lodge on 
the West Coast, Arthurs Pass Wilderness Lodge, and Christ Church, after which the Whitacres left; we 
continued on to Picton in the north of the South Island and then two days near Able Tasman Park and 
one final day in Auckland.  We are exhausted, but very pleased with the trip.” 

As many of you know, Peter Dorsen has had some recent downturns in his life (loss of his license to 
practice medicine, bankruptcy, divorce), but he wanted the Class to know that he is working his way 
through chemical dependency counseling school with free-lance writing, waiting on tables, and other 
odd jobs.  Always upbeat, Peter writes, “The good news is that I don’t have terminal cancer or that I 
have died and/or am dead.  Although I feel very proud to be a Dartmouth alumnus, I felt very privileged 
after I completed treatment at University-Fairview.”     
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Class Notes from the Dartmouth Alumni Magazine

In preparation for the 40th, our ever-eager, erstwhile, and now lecherous alum-about-campus Chuck 
Sherman has started posting Larry Geiger’s DAM Class notes from their “beginning” in 1966.  Ever 
want to know how many of our classmates went on to Dartmouth Med? Or left the Hanover Plain for the 
evil doings on the Charles? Or who was teaching school in Northfield, MA? Or who roomed together at 
UNC in Chapel Hill?  Well, thanks to an undergrad intern who xeroxed old DAM’s, and Chuck’s scan-
ning skills, you can find out the answers to these questions on the Class website;  just click on “Class 
Notes”. The first two issues from 1966, along with other more recent columns, are now available.

Dartmouth College Fund

Bob Spence sent along the following update on the Fund:

Dear Classmates:  

As you all are probably right now focused on income taxes, it’s probably a good time to talk about numbers.  
Numbers are interesting.  They can rivet your attention, like a high PSA count; can be used to obscure the 
facts (Mark Twain always maintained that there were three types of people in the world: liars, damned liars 
and statisticians), or can be informative and useful.  We’ll try for the latter.

So far, our class contributions and pledges to the DCF total $445, 000 against a goal of $650,000.  Our 
participation rate is 29.2%.  Class agents will start making their calls next week.  We have a lot of work to do.  
Given where we are timing wise in the campaign, we are optimistic that we can achieve our class goal if we 
can obtain your help, and we will need all the help we can possibly get.  Thanks go out to our class agents 
and donors to date.

So let’s see why the DCF is important.  The June 2005 Dartmouth annual report makes interesting reading.   
Endowment distributions covered 18% of Dartmouth’s $648 million total operating revenues.   Endowment 
assets equaled $2.7 billion at fiscal year end.    In the past ten years total endowment has grown from $902 
million to the $2.7 billion today.  Of that increase, $2.3 billion has been due to investment gains compared to 
$391 million in gifts and other additions ($865 million was distributed during this ten year period).  The ten 
year average annual return on endowment asset investments has been 14.1%, significantly above average 
for like institutions.  The investing of proceeds is diversified, and includes use of sophisticated hedge, swap 
and limited partnership structures to enhance portfolio returns and hedge investment assets, currency and 
interest rate movements. Successful fund management has allowed Dartmouth to maintain a AAA bond rat-
ing.  Dartmouth’s endowment per full time student is $476 million, compared to Princeton at $1,679.4 million.   
Interesting, right?  Yes, but endowment alone doesn’t enable Dartmouth to achieve its purpose in being.

Tuition and fees from all sources at $188.3 million is about 29% of total operating revenues.  Tuition, fees, 
room and board charges cover 48% of the Dartmouth’s per student cost.  For undergraduates, who pay 
an average $39.5 thousand per year in tuition, room and board, tuition and fees cover about 42% of costs.  
(The five year average growth rate for costs to undergraduates is 4.4%, compared to a 7% rate for the 
institution as a whole.)  Interesting, right?  Frankly, its down right amazing compared to costs of tuition in our 
day.
  
Focusing just on the college, in 2005 the DCF received $27.9 million in unrestricted gifts.  $45.7 million in 
DCF and other unrestricted gift funds were included in total college revenues.  College expenses totaled 
$595 million, of which 59% were spent directly on student and academic programs.  Endowment distribu-
tions covered $120 million of expenses; the remaining expenses were covered by sponsored research and 
other income.  The majority of endowment proceeds are restricted as to use.  Even the unrestricted por-
tion ($1.1 billion) of total endowment is not available for current use.  Sponsored research grants are spent 
largely on sponsored programs.  What allows the college to operate on a day to day basis and provides 
much of a student’s ability to fulfill his or her (or should that be her or his) potential are tuition and fees, other 
income and the DCF.
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57% of Dartmouth’s undergraduates receive scholarships of some form.  51% of financial aid made 
available by the college is from endowment.  49% of financial aid comes directly from the DCF and other 
sources.  In 2005, Dartmouth’s undergraduate scholarship budget was $42 million.  The $27.9 million in 
DCF contributions covered only 66% of that projected budget, hence the pressure on tuition and other 
income (including endowment distributions which have exceeded peer norms in the last several years).  

Our class effort is therefore vital to Dartmouth’s continued operation.  If we can make our goal, the $650 
thousand is equivalent to 33 student scholarships.  Looking at the need from a different perspective, that 
amount would have covered the increase in the cost of oil to the college in 2005.  The DCF covers all as-
pects of college needs, from academics to athletics.  All gifts are important.  In 2005, 94% of donors made 
gifts of less than $2500, but together they totaled $5.3 million, or the equivalent of 265 student scholar-
ships, roughly a quarter of the number of students in a class.  Dartmouth’s purpose in life is educating 
students to be productive and contributing members of society, a benefit to all humanity.  Ours through the 
DCF is to make that possible, because we are Dartmouth.  Please be open to your classmates when they 
call, and please do what you can to help.  Our DCF goal is monetary, but the purpose of our class DCF 
goal goes way beyond that.  

See you in May.

      Bob

Class Dues Notice

Jim Weiskopf, Class Treasurer, reports that, compared to this same time last year, the number of dues 
paying classmates has declined.  Part of the problem may be that the first dues notice had to be re-
mailed by the College because of data base errors at Alumni Affairs.  The College will shortly be send-
ing out the third dues reminder for this year’s dues, so if you have not already paid, please do so when 
you receive this final notice for the year.  Class dues are structured to cover our actual expenses for the 
year (primarily newsletters, Alumni Magazine subscriptions, and our class projects).

Association of Alumni Constitutional Change

Despite a blizzard that blew up the Northeastern Coast on Sunday, February 12, two hundred thirty 
alumni convened in Spaulding Auditorium to vote on an amendment to the Association of Alumni consti-
tution that shifts the process for considering constitutional amendments from in-person voting requiring 
a three quarters majority to “all media” voting requiring a two thirds majority.  The measure passed by a 
vote of 198 To 32, (86% approval, well above the 75% requirement for passage).  The President of the 
Alumni Council, Rick Routhier ‘73, sent out the following letter outlining next steps in the effort to en-

The passage of this amendment by more than 80% of those present means that all alumni will be voting 
on this constitution soon. We have asked the Task Force Committee to complete their work in early March. 
Soon thereafter, we will send out to the entire Council their proposal.  The Council will be asked to vote on 
the proposed  constitution at our May meeting. And if we approve the proposal, the Association  will then 
send out the proposed constitution for consideration by all alumni via “all media” voting, probably some-
time this summer. 

The reason I bring this up is that once the final proposal is completed, opportunities for further input will 
be limited. If you have input you would like considered, and have not done so already, I would urge you to 
read the draft constitution and give your feedback to the Task Force during the next month.
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The draft constitution is on the web now at http://webcast.dartmouth.edu, and you have two ways to pro-
vide feedback:

 1. Email the Task Force directly at AGTaskForce@Alum.Dartmouth.org.

 2. Participate in a WEBCAST during which all alumni will be able to comment on the draft and  
     ask questions of the Task Force.

The webcast is taking place on Monday, March 27, in Boston, from 7-9 pm (EST) at the Sheraton Boston. 
A formal invitation will be coming to you this week.  Please come to the webcast in person if you can, or 
particpate online.

The constitution draft resolves issues regarding the leadership structure, nominations for officers and 
alumni trustees, and the process for amending the constitution.

If you have a strong point of view on anything in the draft, we’d like to hear from you. Again, you can con-
tact the Task Force by emailing your point of view directly to them or back to me.

At our behest as a Council and on our behalf, the Task Force has worked hard to craft a document and a 
constitution that will best serve the alumni. They are very near the finish line and we want to make sure 
they have the benefit of as much input as possible before  they complete their work. 

Thanks in advance for your consideration. 

New Campus Construction Website 

The Office of Planning, Design & Construction (PDC) now has a fairly comprehensive website with 
descriptions, cost figures, renderings, and photos of all the current construction projects on campus, 
including the Alumni Gym renovation and the Varsity House project.  For classmates who have signed 
up for the 40th Reunion tour of new buildings (and any other “hard hat” types among us), you may want 
to check out http://www.dartmouth.edu/~opdc/projects/index.html.

News from Classmates (Redux)

While getting ready for our “May Madness”, Roger Brett found time to meet up with Pete Barber at 
a restaurant overlooking San Francisco Bay.  “We and our wives (Korki and Mary respectively) remi-
nisced about our Dartmouth memories and got caught up on 40 years of life activities and made plans 
for the Reunion coming up soon.  It just proves the side benefits that our Reunion brings.”

Final Thoughts

This will be the last newsletter prior to reuning for our 40th.  Any future updates will be on the website.
Don’t forget to send in all your registration materials on pages 13 and 14.  For those close to Hanover, 
please stop by for any of the events.

Finally, as we approach the Memorial Day fun and good times, keep in mind the words of W.B. Yeats, 
as recorded by Class Philosopher Jon Colby: “People who lean on logic and philosophy and rational 
exposition end by starving the best part of the mind”.   
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Hits of 1966
 
The year 1966 was great, not just because of our Dartmouth class, but because there was so much 
good music that topped the charts that year! Which of the following were your favorites 40 years ago?  
Go to the Class of 1966 website at www.alum.dartmouth.org/classes/66, click on “Song Survey”, and 
check off your fifteen favorites.  Or, you can submit the survey by snail mail, sending it to me at PO Box 
1127, Newtown, PA 18940.  

Results will be revealed at the 40th Reunion and played during the opening reception, to help bring us 
back “into the mood”.  Again, choose up to 15 favorites from the following list:

  
___1. You Can’t Hurry Love ----- The Supremes 
 
___2. Good Lovin’ ----- The Young Rascals 
 
___3. Reach Out, I’ll Be There ----- The Four Tops 
 
___4. Last Train to Clarksville ----- The Monkees 
 
___5. We Can Work It Out ----- The Beatles 
 
___6. Turn, Turn, Turn ----- The Byrds 
 
___7. Monday, Monday ----- The Mamas & the Papas 
 
___8. (You’re My) Soul and Inspiration ----- The Righteous Brothers 
 
___9. The Sounds of Silence ----- Simon and Garfunkel 
 
___10. California Dreamin’ ----- The Mamas & the Papas 
 
___11. Summer in the City ----- The Lovin’ Spoonful 
 
___12. Lightnin’ Strikes ----- Lou Christie 
 
___13. Paint it Black ----- The Rolling Stones 
 
___14. Red Rubber Ball ----- The Cyrkle 
 
___15. Hanky Panky ----- Tommy James 
 
___16. 19th Nervous Breakdown ----- The Rolling Stones 
 
___17. Good Vibrations ----- The Beach Boys 
 
___18. Paperback Writer ----- The Beatles 
 
___19. When a Man Loves a Woman ----- Percy Sledge 
 
___20. Wild Thing ----- The Troggs 
 
___21. Lil’ Red Riding Hood ----- Sam the Sham 
 
___22. Walk Away Renee ----- The Left Banke 
 
___23. Time Won’t Let Me ----- The Outsiders 
 
___24. Gloria ----- The Shadows of Night 
 
___25. Bus Stop ----- The Hollies 
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Saturday May 27, 2006 - Afternoon Activities ($ denotes extra cost):

            Golf Tournament ($65 including cart and prizes, to be paid in advance): How’s your game?  
Join Rich Kaiser for a great afternoon of golf at the Hanover Country Club.  Have a BBQ lunch at the 
DOC House and walk across the street to the golf course.

            Tennis Tournament (2:30 start):  Still have that forehand?  Join Jeff Futter and Ted Thompson 
(our own ’66 resident Dartmouth Tennis Manager) for an afternoon on the courts.  Jeff emphasizes that 
this will be a “Fun Mixed Doubles, Round-Robin Tennis Tournament”.  There will be time to enjoy the 
BBQ lunch and then get out to the tennis courts to join Jeff and Ted.
          
            Running Event:  Are you still running?  Join Dick Blacklow for an afternoon congenial run.  
Course to start at the Hanover Country Club and drop down into the “Pine Park”.  The Course will be 
marked. 

[If it should rain on Saturday, WHICH IT WON”T, the Golf, Tennis, and Running events will be held on 
Sunday]

            Campus Facilities Tour:  There are many new buildings either recently completed or still 
under construction. Join Jack Wilson, Facilities Planning, for a tour of what’s new on the Dartmouth 
Campus.  This will be a walking tour, so bring your comfortable shoes.

            Marsh-Billings Farm & Museum Trip ($10 per person, to be paid in advance): A good friend 
of the Class of ‘66, Margie Carpenter, will lead a tour of this historic farm and living museum near 
Woodstock, VT.  Car-pooling will be utilized. http://www.nps.gov/mabi/ This tour will start with a guided 
tour of the Mansion & Garden.  Then you can take a self guided tour of the Farm, go on a trails walk 
with a Ranger, or take a side touring and shopping trip to Woodstock (within walking distance).  Again, 
comfortable shoes if you plan to go on the walk in the forest.  Maps will be provided at Registration.

            Hopkins Center Tour:  A lot has changed at the Hop since we were on Campus.  Join a 
guided, fascinating tour of this wonderful facility.  Show your spouse where you used to pick up your 
mail!  See productions being prepared for new performances.

    Baker-Berry Library Tour: The new Library has some amazing new elements, but you’ll 
also see some old friends.  This tour will show you both.  Could we have studied better with this new 
facility now named after the family of our very own ’66 Classmate?  This tour will leave from the Baker-
Berry Main Hall.

            Dartmouth Greenhouse (Open 2-5):  Did you even know Dartmouth had a Greenhouse?  Join 
Liz Palmer for a tour of this beautiful facility with its collection of amazing plants, including an extensive 
orchid collection.  Liz has offered to have the Greenhouse open on a drop-by basis throughout the af-
ternoon, so you can do other activities and also stop at the Greenhouse.  Go to the 5th floor of Gilman 
Hall and Liz will greet you.

            DOC Mt. Gile and Norwich Fire Tower Hike:  Bring your hiking shoes and get out in the coun-
tryside for an afternoon hike lead by the DOC.  Carpooling will be utilized to the starting point, which is 
only 15 min. from Hanover.  A map will be provided at Registration. http://www.dartmouth.edu/~doc/hik-
ing/gilemountain/

Special 40th Reunion Pages

On the next five pages, the Reunion Committee has prepared an expanded summary of afternoon ac-
tivities for Saturday and Sunday afternoons, a revised schedule for the weekend, and revised forms for 
Activity Participation and Registration.  

Please join over 200 classmates and friends and get your forms in as soon as possible.

Afternoon Activity Descriptions
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            Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site Trip ($10 per person, to be paid in advance): Margie 
Carpenter will lead another off campus tour.  This time, she will take you to this fascinating museum 
and gardens in Cornish, NH.  Again car-pooling will be utilized. http://www.nps.gov/saga/ It is recom-
mended to grab your box lunch at the Hop and go to Saint Gaudens for a picnic lunch.  The tour will 
consist of a guided tour of the Sculpture Museum and Gardens.  The group will then proceed to Wind-
sor, VT, across a covered bridge, to the Cornish Colony Museum in the Old Firehouse Building.  Maps 
will be provided at Registration.

            Hood Museum Tour:  The Hood Museum has changed extensively since we were on Campus.  
Join a docent lead, fascinating tour of the collections and current exhibits at this beautiful museum. 
http://hoodmuseum.dartmouth.edu/  This tour will include an opportunity to meet with the new Director 
of the Hood, Brian Kennedy.

            Baker Tower (Open 2-5):  Have you ever been up to the top of Baker Tower?  It’s a beautiful 
view of the campus, Hanover, and the surrounding area.  This is your opportunity to enjoy the view and 
get some great photos!  Plans have been made for the Tower to be open on a drop-by basis through-
out the afternoon, so you can do other activities and still come to the Tower, but be prepared.  There is 
an elevator to Level 7 in the Stacks.  Don’t stop to study, but proceed up 4 sets of stairs with landings 
(total 95 stairs – with final 21 stairs very steep).  Wear flat shoes or tennis shoes.

            Organic Farm Tour & Open (12:30-5:30): Did you know Dartmouth had an Organic Farm?  
Here’s your opportunity to see this facility three miles north on the Connecticut River and pick up some 
tips for your home gardening. Driving or carpooling will be utilized. http://www.dartmouth.edu/~doc/or-
ganicfarm/  It is recommended that you pick up your box lunch at the Hop and head to the Organic 
Farm for a picnic by the River.  Scott Stokoe, Manager of the Farm, will join you at lunch for some 
discussion of the history of the Valley area.  He will then conduct a guided tour of this 1-acre Farm from 
2-3:30.  The Farm will be open for drop by visits until 5:30, so if you are doing another activity, you can 
still come by and check out the Farm.  You will also get a chance to taste some of the Farm’s produce.  
Maps will be provided at Registration.

            DOC Mt. Cardigan Hike:  If you missed out on Saturday’s hike, here’s another chance to get 
out in the countryside for an afternoon hike lead by the DOC and enjoy some beautiful views. Driving or 
carpooling will be utilized for the 40 min trip to the trailhead, with the hike to start at 2:15.  If the weather 
is nice, it would be fun to pick up your box lunch at the Hop and have a picnic at the trailhead.  Maps 
will be provided.  http://www.dartmouth.edu/~doc/hiking/mountcardigan/

            DOC White Water Rafting ($20 per person, to be paid in advance):  A chance to enjoy rafting 
on the White River (mild Class 2 rapids) with DOC guides.  The DOC will provide transportation for this 
trip (with one classmate car needed to help with the shuttling at the river).  Meet at Robinson Hall for 
equipment fitting and then leave Hanover at 2:00.  This trip will provide great views of Vermont along 
the river. http://www.dartmouth.edu/~doc/paddling/connecticutcorridor/

            Tennis:  As with golf above, if the weather was good on Saturday, this will be a casual oppor-
tunity to get some good exercise and enjoy the Dartmouth courts with your fellow Reunion attendees.  
Court time will be reserved.  
              
            Campus Facilities Tour:  A repeat of the Saturday tour to see and learn about the many new 
buildings on campus.   Join Jack Wilson for an interesting tour and discussion of what’s new.  Again, 
this will be a walking tour, so bring comfortable shoes.

Sunday May 28, 2006 – Afternoon Activities ($ denotes extra cost):

            Golf ($55 including cart, to be paid in advance):  Sunday will be the rain date for Saturday’s 
Tournament.  If the weather was good on Saturday, this will be a casual opportunity for those of you 
who can’t stay off the links to play after picking up a box lunch at the Hop.  Tee times will be reserved at 
the Hanover Country Club.  

    DOC Canoeing ($10 per two person canoe, to be paid in advance):  Get out on the Connecti-
cut River and enjoy an afternoon of canoeing with the DOC.  This DOC led canoe trip will leave from 
the Boat House and paddle under the bridge to the Island a mile away, where there is a College Cabin 
(did you know that?) and a beach. http://www.dartmouth.edu/~doc/paddling/

 (Special New Added Activity) Hood Museum Talk on the Cornish Art Colony (2 pm):     
Bonnie MacAdam, Curator of American Art at the Hood Museum, has offered to give a talk on “The 
Artistic Life of Cornish, NH”.  This slide talk will emphasize works by artists represented in the Hood col-
lection and will also be a great preparation for the Saint Gaudens trip on Sunday.
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Friday 2:00pm   Registration (2PM-9PM)       Hayward Lounge, Hanover Inn
5/26/2006                                                Headquarters for our Reunion

5:00pm   Welcome Reception & Dinner Collis - Common Ground
              Causual - Beer, Wine, Pizza

                  Entertainment                                                      Student Singing Group - Dodecs

9:30pm   Late Evening Socializing Cash Bar at Hayward Lounge

Saturday   Breakfast On Your Own
5/27/2006

8:00am   Registration continued Hayward Lounge, Hanover Inn

9:00am   Lectures / Speakers Filene Auditorium, Moore Hall
                                                              Continental Breakfast (8:30 AM)

12:00pm  Lunch / Picnic DOC House - BBQ

1:30 pm Sports Tournaments
   Golf Hanover Country Club
   Tennis (2:30) Thompson Courts
   Running                   Hanover Country Club area

 Tours  & Activities
   New Campus Facilities Tour Billings Farm & Museum Trip
   Hopkins Center Tour Baker-Berry Library Tour
   Greenhouse (Open) DOC Mt. Gile Hike
   Cornish Art Colony Talk DOC Canoeing

6:00pm       Reception & Dinner                               Thayer Hall: Seafood/Lobster Bake

9:00pm         Music & Dancing Collis - Common Ground

Sunday    Breakfast On Your Own
5/28/2006

9:00am    Speakers/Class Mtg./Class Picture 105 Dartmouth Hall
Continental Breakfast (8:30)

12:00pm  Lunch Hopkins Center Café Courtyard
                     Box Lunches

1:30pm Tours, Sports & Activities
   Golf & Tennis Saint-Gaudens Trip
   New Facilities Tour Baker Tower (Open)
   Hood Museum Tour DOC Mt. Cardigan Hike
   Organic Farm Tour & Open DOC White Water Rafting

6:00pm    Reception Top of the Hop & Hop Terrace
Drinks and Hors d’oeuvres

   Entertainment Student Singing Group- Aires
                   Class Dinner                                                  Alumni Hall - Seated/Served Dinner

Coat & Tie Suggested
   Program                                                    Class Presentations, Awards, Surprises
   Speaker                        Jere Daniell

9:00pm   Late Evening Socializing Cash Bar at Hayward Lounge

Monday 9:30am   Memorial Service Rollins Chapel
5/29/2006    11:00am   Closing Brunch Hanover Inn

Daniel Webster Room & Terrace

40th Reunion Schedule
       May 26-29, 2006
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    Dartmouth Class of 1966 - 40th Reunion Activities Participation 
 
    Classmate Name: __________________________________

 Please indicate your planned participation in each of the scheduled events and activities and the number in your
 party participating.  These details will greatly help us plan each event, accommodate all interested attendees, and 
 control costs.  Please notify us of any subsequent changes in your plans.  Activities showing ($) will have an 
 additional cost.  Please see the Activities Descriptions pages for more details.   More information on all the 
 Activities will continue to develop, but please give us your indication of interest at this point. 
 Friday May 26, 2006:
  Reception & Dinner
   Collis-Common Ground……... □Yes □No Number _____
 Saturday May 27, 2006 ($ denotes extra cost):
  AM Lectures/Speakers: Filene  □Yes □No Number _____
  Lunch - DOC House....   □Yes □No Number _____
  Afternoon Activities 
   Golf Tournament($65)………..... □Yes □No Number _____ 
   Tennis Tournament………….. □Yes □No Number _____
   Running Event……………….. □Yes □No Number _____
   Campus Facilities Tour……… □Yes □No Number _____
   Billings Farm Trip($10)………… □Yes □No Number _____ 
   Hopkins Center Tour………… □Yes □No Number _____
   Baker-Berry Library Tour……. □Yes □No Number _____
   Dartmouth Greenhouse (Open). □Yes □No Number _____
   DOC Mt. Gile Hike…………… □Yes □No Number _____
   DOC Canoeing($10/canoe)…... □Yes □No Number _____ 
   New-Cornish Art Colony Talk....  □Yes □No Number _____
  Reception & Dinner 
   Thayer Dining Hall………….. □Yes □No Number _____
  Music and Dancing
   Collis-Common Ground……… □Yes □No Number _____
 Sunday May 28, 2006 ($ denotes extra cost):
  Morning Speakers, Class
   Mtg. & Class Picture 
   105 Dartmouth Hall………….. □Yes □No Number _____
  Lunch – Hopkins Center 
   Café Courtyard………………. □Yes □No Number _____
  Afternoon Activities
   Golf ($55)………………………... □Yes □No Number _____
   Tennis………………………… □Yes □No Number _____
   Campus Facilities Tour……… □Yes □No Number _____
   Saint-Gaudens Trip($10)………. □Yes □No Number _____ 
   Hood Museum Tour………… □Yes □No Number _____
   Baker Tower (Open)……………. □Yes □No Number _____
   Organic Farm Tour & Open…... □Yes □No Number _____
   DOC Mt. Çardigan Hike…….. □Yes □No Number _____
   White Water Rafting($20/pers).. □Yes □No Number _____ 
  Reception & Dinner
   Top of the Hop & Alumni Hall
   (Coat & Tie suggested)………… □Yes □No Number _____
 Monday May 29, 2006:
  Memorial Service
   Rollins Chapel…………………. □Yes □No Number _____
  Brunch – Hanover Inn 
   Daniel Webster Room…………. □Yes □No Number _____

We are planning two panels for Saturday -- Life Transition/Retirement Issues, David Johnston moderator, and The News Media’s 
Role and Challenges, Peter Prichard moderator, and one panel on Sunday -- The State of the College, Noel Fidel moderator.  We 
are looking for classmates interested in participating on the panels.  If interested, contact the moderators directly: pprichard@
freedomforum.org, david.johnston1@comcast.net, nafidel@mac.com.

Friday 2:00pm   Registration (2PM-9PM)       Hayward Lounge, Hanover Inn
5/26/2006                                                Headquarters for our Reunion

5:00pm   Welcome Reception & Dinner Collis - Common Ground
              Causual - Beer, Wine, Pizza

                  Entertainment                                                      Student Singing Group - Dodecs

9:30pm   Late Evening Socializing Cash Bar at Hayward Lounge

Saturday   Breakfast On Your Own
5/27/2006

8:00am   Registration continued Hayward Lounge, Hanover Inn

9:00am   Lectures / Speakers Filene Auditorium, Moore Hall
                                                              Continental Breakfast (8:30 AM)

12:00pm  Lunch / Picnic DOC House - BBQ

1:30 pm Sports Tournaments
   Golf Hanover Country Club
   Tennis (2:30) Thompson Courts
   Running                   Hanover Country Club area

 Tours  & Activities
   New Campus Facilities Tour Billings Farm & Museum Trip
   Hopkins Center Tour Baker-Berry Library Tour
   Greenhouse (Open) DOC Mt. Gile Hike
   Cornish Art Colony Talk DOC Canoeing

6:00pm       Reception & Dinner                               Thayer Hall: Seafood/Lobster Bake

9:00pm         Music & Dancing Collis - Common Ground

Sunday    Breakfast On Your Own
5/28/2006

9:00am    Speakers/Class Mtg./Class Picture 105 Dartmouth Hall
Continental Breakfast (8:30)

12:00pm  Lunch Hopkins Center Café Courtyard
                     Box Lunches

1:30pm Tours, Sports & Activities
   Golf & Tennis Saint-Gaudens Trip
   New Facilities Tour Baker Tower (Open)
   Hood Museum Tour DOC Mt. Cardigan Hike
   Organic Farm Tour & Open DOC White Water Rafting

6:00pm    Reception Top of the Hop & Hop Terrace
Drinks and Hors d’oeuvres

   Entertainment Student Singing Group- Aires
                   Class Dinner                                                  Alumni Hall - Seated/Served Dinner

Coat & Tie Suggested
   Program                                                    Class Presentations, Awards, Surprises
   Speaker                        Jere Daniell

9:00pm   Late Evening Socializing Cash Bar at Hayward Lounge

Monday 9:30am   Memorial Service Rollins Chapel
5/29/2006    11:00am   Closing Brunch Hanover Inn

Daniel Webster Room & Terrace

40th Reunion Schedule
       May 26-29, 2006
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Dartmouth Class of  1966
40th Reunion

       May 26 – 29, 2006
Registration Form

Classmate:
Name:__________________________________Badge Name:____________Fleece Vest  Size:______ (see below)
Mailing Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
City/Town:______________________________State:_________Zip Code:_______
Telephone:_____________________                      Email Address:________________________________
Can we list your name and email address on our Class Website?  Yes____No____

Spouse/Partner/Guest:
Name:_________________________________ Badge Name:_____________ Fleece Vest Size: ______ (see below)

Additional Guest (s):
Name(s):________________________Badge Name(s):____________ Vest/Sweatshirt(s) Size(s):_____(see below)

(Adult Fleece Vests: Adult Unisex Sizes S – 3XL; Kids 13 & Under Sweatshirts: Youth Sizes S – L)

Expected Arrival Date:_____________ Time:____________Departure Date:____________ Time:_________
Please Note any Special Needs:______________________________________________________________

IMPORTANT: Please complete the Activities Participation form.
Registration Fee:  Includes all events & meals as listed on the Schedule from Friday through Monday (except noted
activities on Sat. and Sun. afternoons requiring additional fees).  Housing not included (see below)

Number
Class of 1966 Member ______ X  $325  =  $__________

                Spouse/Partner/Guests ______ X  $325  =  $__________
                Children/Grandchildren ______ X  $150  =  $__________

Sunday Rec. & Dinner only** ______ X   $80  =  $__________

Total Registration Fees: ______  $__________

** Sunday Reception and Dinner only for local area classmates.
- Registration Fee is 100% refundable if notified by April 26, 2006.

Make checks payable to “Class of  1966”, complete all sections above and Activities Participation Form, copy both for
your records,  and mail  to:  Jim Weiskopf, 13125 Willow Edge Court, Clifton, VA  20124

Questions?
Al Keiller (sienawine@aol.com)   Roger Brett (roger@casabrett.com)  Jim Weiskopf  (jweiskopf@aol.com)

Hotels/Motels/Inns suggestions.  Please contact directly and make your reservations.
• Hanover Inn.  603-643-4300.  HanoverInn@Dartmouth.edu. and Norwich Inn 802-649-1143. www.NorwichBnB.com.

Sold out.  You can place your name on a waiting list. At the Norwich Inn, Ken Meyercord has a two-bedroom
suite for Fri. thru Sun. that he is willing to share (at half the $150/night rate). Contact him at kiask@comcast.net
or 703-481-5711

• Dowd’s Country Inn. 800-482-4712. www.dowdscountryinn.com.  Located 25 minutes away in Lyme, NH, “1966
Reunion” rates range from $145-$175, including breakfast, afternoon tea, and NH taxes

• Residence Inn by Marriott in Centura (10 minutes from campus).  603-643-4511.  www.marriott.com.  Pricing starts
at $159 per night, including buffet breakfast and use of  nearby River Valley Fitness Club. Suggest you ask about
senior or other (e.g. AAA) discount programs.

• White River Junction chain hotels (about 20 minutes south of campus):  Comfort Inn (802-295-3051) and Hampton
Inn (802-296-2800).

• Go to www.hanoverchamber.org , select “business directory” and then “accommodations” for a complete list of
area accommodations, including direct links to websites and other information.


